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• Looking at huge volumes of data very quickly  

(from seconds to minutes ) with minimal disruption  
for running applications

• Simplified application development

• Exploration of big data 

• Effective decision-making based on business analytics
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• Curt Cotner, IBM Fellow, Vice President and CTO for 
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• Bill Bireley, Software Designer and DB2 Application 
Enablement, IBM Software Group
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managers; application programmers and managers; 
database administrators and managers; system analysts; 
security managers

Technical level: Intermediate

We are entering a new era of computing with the enormous growth of mobile 
devices and data, including:

•	 Data: More than 21 terabytes of tweets daily
•	 Hundreds of different types of data
•	 More than 5 million trade events per second 
•	 Only 1 in 3 decision-makers trust their information 

Coincidentally, DB2 is celebrating its 30th anniversary and IBM will be 
announcing DB2 11 later this year. With these statistics in mind, DB2 11  
will be available just in time for businesses to fully exploit their data.     

Webcast
Join us for this complimentary webcast and learn more about how DB2 enables 
large enterprises to develop new applications for mobile devices and systems of 
engagement. These new applications often incorporate JavaScript™ and JSON. 
They also frequently need simplified programming models, extreme flexibility 
in database schema evolution, and ultra-agile development models. This session 
will describe how IBM is addressing these trends, and the central role DB2 
plays in these new applications.

Curt will go into detail on the new NoSQL JSON datastore and the new 
Node.js support for DB2, which form the basis of DB2 support for JavaScript, 
and much more. 

Register online right now
Register now for this webcast by visiting  
ibm.com/software/systemz/webcast/oct8 

Join us after the webcast for a live question-and-answer session.  
This webcast will also be available for replay after the event.
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Many of you are familiar with Curt Cotner, who for many years was the 
chief architect for DB2® for z/OS® development. Curt will be retiring this 
year and this will be his final webcast for DB2 professionals.
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